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Operationnal Group
VitiPPAM: Vine and perfume, 
medicinal and aromatic plants
SOLINAZO : Solutions Innovantes pour une gestion 
optimisée de l’Azote dans les systèmes de culture, 
le cas du blé

Practical problem
Can perfume, medicinal and aromatic plants (PMAP) 
be cultivated between vine rows?

Partners
Scientific partners: IFV, ITEIPMAI, ESA. Growers: 
Thomas Carsin, Florence Laureau, Daniel Macault, 
Christophe Réthoré, Adatris, Le Fresne.

Objectives of the project
Cultivating perfume, medicinal and aromatic plants between vine rows could be an interesting option for different 
reasons: controlling weeds, regulating the vine’s vigor, hosting auxiliaries, repulsing pests… A technical trial 
is set up to address these questions. However, this kind of association raises several questions related to work 
organisation and market balance. The aim of the operational group is double: discussing the protocol and results of 
the technical trial, and addressing the economic and social issues linked to the cooperation of two growers on the 
same plot.

Main activities
The first activity of the operational group is related to the 
technical trial. The first step is to choose the candidates 
PMAP, then to discuss the technical management of each 
plant. The next step is then to discuss the results of the 
trial to prepare the following year. The second activity is 
to tackle economical and social issues, such as the cost/
benefit balance for each grower of the association, the 
administrative and legislative difficulties, and so on.

Expected results
The expected output of the project is a guide for grow-
ers wishing to try this cooperation, with technical rec-
ommendations, administrative guidelines, and prac-
tical advises. Moreover, this project is the occasion to 
evaluate the feasibility of a cooperation of growers on 
a same plot, and its possible results. 

Results so far/first lessons
The first meetings of the operational group allowed us 
to share a basic knowledge for PMAP growers on the 
technical practices in vineyards. We then defined a 
list of 6 candidate plants to be tested in 2019, and for 
each of them we determined the technical itinerary, 
in conjunction with the vine grower practices (see for 
instance picture 3).

Who will benefit
The guide will be available for vine and PMAP growers 
who are voluntary to cooperate in this way. The results 
will also be useful for policy makers, as it will permit 
to adapt regulations in order to allow growers to asso-
ciate crops more easily.
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